
Lightning and Wind Combine
w th Driving Rain and Hail to

Do Untcid Damage.

GALE SWEEPS NEARBY SEAS

SALESMAN KILLED, HIS
BODY PUT IS TRUNK

Crime Was Committed Within
Period of an Hour in After-
noon, but Discovery of Body

Was Long Delayed.

SONS TRACE HIS MOVEMENTS

Jewelry Dealer Slain on Fri-
day, with Robbery as the

Obvious Motive.

THE ROUGH RIDERS GREETED BY THEIR FORMER COLONEL..

Discovered in East 14th Street
Building, Man Rushes to

Street and Starts to Run.

CROWD SEES SHOT FIRED

SHOOTS HIMSELF AS
PURSUERS COME NEAR

ROOSEVELT ANXIOUS TO AID NATION

Ithank you. Mayor Gaynor. Through you Ithank your committee, and
through them Iwish to thank the American people for their greeting. Ineed
hardly say Iam most deeply moved by the reception given me. No man could
receive such a qreeting -without being made to feel both very proud and very

humble.
Ihave been away a year and a quarter from America, and I have seen

strange and interesting things alike in the heart of the frowning wilderness
and in th« capitals of the mightiest and most highly polished of civilized na-
tions. Ihave thoroughly enjoyed myself, and now Iam more glad than Ican
say to get home, to be back in my own country, back among the people I love.

And Iam ready and eager- to do my part, so far as Iam able, in helping
solve problems which must be solved if we of this the greatest democratic
Republic upon which the sun has ever shone are to see its destinies rise to the
high level of our hopes and its opportunities.

This is the duty cf every citizen, but it is peculiarly my duty: for any man
who has ever been honored by being made President of the United States is
thereby forever after rendered the debtor of the American people, and is bound
throughout his life to remember this as his prime obligation, and in private life
as much as in public life so to carry himself that the American people may
never have cause to feel regret that once they placed him at their head.

—
Theodore Roosevelt. In reply to Mayor Gaynor's speech of welcome at the
Battery.

Continued ou fifth i«*o-

Half a .Million en Land and Bay
Give Ex-President Mem-

orable Welcome.

Family at End of Busy Day Speeds to

Oyster Bay: Where Whole Town
and Neighboring Places Turn Out

for Rousing Reception Upon :

Arrival of Train-

Ex-President Roosevelt returned to
his own country yesterday, after more
than a year and a quarter abroad and a
Journey of thirty thousand miles, and
found a welcome that assured him of his t

|place in the hearts of his countrymen.

Some small Idea of what was awaiting

him may have come to him fmjn the let-
ters and dispatches that reached him on
the other side of the Atlantic, but not
even those who were planning the recep-

tion on this side had made- an adequat*

guess at what really was to happen.

They expected an outpouring. They

planned for a reception that would thrill
the heart of any man with pride. Bui
even in their utmost enthusiasm and
optimism, they could not imagine what

the scene would really be like.
Half a million persons were distributed

over land and bay. uniting in a great

cheer of welcome. It began off Sea.
Gate, when the Kalserin Auguste Vic-

toria shot out of the tog like the ex-
President diving forward to greet a

friend, and lasted all the way up the

North River to the turning point of the

j naval parade, back to the Battery and
:up the island again to Central Park-
j fifty miles of cheers seven hours long.

It took the cannon of two forts and

three warships to welcome Mr. Roose-

velt. Itrequired a naval parade and a
harbor full of merchant craft and ex-

cursion vessels and pleasure yachts. It

needed the shores of two states lined

with cheering crowds. It took a land
parade five miles long with a guard of

honor liningboth sides of Fifth aver.
from Washington Square to 42d street.

Nation-Wido Welcome.

Itcalled for fifty thousand persons in
Battery Park ;and some hundreds of

thousands along Broadway from the Bat-

tery to 4th street and on Fifth avenue

from "Washington Square to 59th street.

It stopped work for hours in lower New
York and in most of the remainder of

the city. It demanded the presence of
Mayor Gaynor and the principal city

officials. It brought Cabinet officers and
representatives of the President from
Washington. Itcalled for state officials .
and a representative of Governor Hughes

from Albany. It brought, governors and
representatives of governors from half
the states in the Union and representa-

tives from many of the principal cities.
It brought clubs and delegations and

parties from every section of the coun-
try. It taxed the train service of every

railroad running into New York. II
gathered the Roosevelt Rough Riders
for their first reunion in four years.
Itcalled the heads of the greatest busi-
nesses in the country from their affairs.

It even held up »he weather. The fog

lifted when the Kalserin came into port,

and true "Roosevelt weather" marked

the great demonstration. The clouds
slipped silent and ashamed back of the

horizon. The sun smiled from a serene
sky. A perfect day was unmarred until

after the land parade was dismissed and

the crowd was well on the way home.

Then Came Downpour.

But then the storm broke— thunder

and lightning, rain and hail. The streets

were flooded, and thousands of those
who had thought to wind up a gala day

were drenched, while subway stations
were packed and all the transportation

lines of the city were taxed far beyond

their capacity.
Mr. Roosevelt was on the way to the

home
'
of .Miss Eleanor Alexander, his

son's fiancee, to see the wedding pres-

ents when the storm began to gather.

He had hardly descended from the open

automobile in which he had been riding

when the storm broke and a deluge of

rain descended. Those who had gath-

ered in front of the house hastily sought

shelter, remarking on the "Roosevelt
luck." but for more than half an hour

the- sixty men of the traffic squad who

formed Mr. Roosevelt's guard sat their
saddles in the rain and were drenched
to the skin.

But the Roosevelt luck did not wait

until yesterday to show itself. It made
its influence felt when the Kaiserin ran

into the fog hundreds of miles out to sea

and shouldered her way through it in

time to drop anchor off Quarantine and
let the demonstration get under way on

the scheduled minute.
Scarcely a Change in Plans.

Few of the plans made In advance had
to be altered through the whole course
of the affair. Breakfast was had on the
Kaiserin instead of on the revenue cut-

ter Manhattan, and Mr. Roosevelt went

in th»> afternoon to see the presents sent
for the wedding of his son. Theodore, jr.,

anil Miss Alexander Save for these'two
points the programme hardly missed a
minute.

The vessels in the naval parade and a
great fleet of sightseeing craft were well
down the Hay. searching for the fog-
hidden Kalserin. when the big liner
plunged out of the blanket and raced up
the channel for Quarantine at eighteen

knots. The cheers of those on the boats
mingled with the tooting of the whistles.

Mr. Roosevelt was not to be found in
the crowd that lined the Kaiserin" s four
decks on the starboard side, and Captain.

KISS FOR SONS FIANCE2

Great Popular Demonstration
Enjoys Brilliant Weather and

Then Terrific Storm
Bursts.

RUGGEDiAMD HAPPY AS A BOY

Joseph Weissbecker. sixteen years old,

of Xo. 29 Main street, Newark, bile
fishing i:. Newark Bay, was drowned
*A*n his boat capsized at the time of
the storm. The boy was asleep in the
Vat at the time of the accident. The
"lad struck the boat and capsized it and
be lad v.as thrown into the water.
•From ir.any outlying districts reports

continued until a late hour last night,

td&ng of the great damage which had
been wrought by the fury of the gale.
A2along- the I^.ng Island and New Jer-
rer ocean fronts the sands were strewn
\u25a0tt K-recloa of fishing aiid pleasure

aKfi the force of the wind was so
great that the sea was lashed into a
awertainous m&s«i It was known that
zxzy boats wer? caught before tliey

could scud before the wind, and although
amiq attempts at rescues were made the
1-esavers found it impossible '.o launch
&ffbOiltS.

The greatest strength of the gale was
felt to t:.e southward of Manhattan, the
i^sz rwef'p of thfc winds tearing- down
\u2666^•egraph and telephone wires, damaging

railroad trestles and bridges, and inter-
Jeriaj -with traffic at nearby iv»int&

ft was estimated that the velocity of
2» vir.d is and about Manhattan
•Cached Beventy-five miles an hour at
ti» height of the storm.

Leaves Trail of Destruction.
After the last of the storm bad left

Island, some idea of the
wholesale destruction ithad caused could**

£*r-n. in every street -and thor6ugri-
*2r* th^rr- were litters of broken signs,
torn a^Tiings, broken fiagp^'es and pieces
c*

ETnashed xindows. Church steeples
l--iroofs of houses were struck by light-

™*fc and brick and mortar from the
buildings descended in showers

ln•v.- streets.
\u25a0» Luna Park, at Coney Island, the

«£te caused a crowd of several hundred
J^P'-e to become stricken, and

a bolt of lightning hit the big flag-
M« in the V T̂^ the falling splinters

'^afhed to the ground, and many women*
2<3 children were injured in the rush for

safety.
'to rg it was estimated that
""•>\u25a0 %25fi()Q damage was caused by the

TIR- an<2 the streetcar traflc was par-
*•:Zf&- Other sections of Long Island,- as Qu.-«ris and Far li/» kaway, were

by the storm, and at the latter
an<i at Shwjjehead Hay the seas'"lt r(jl'wJ In from the oc<an were so

Z&t*that many house* ««ar tlie shore
c flooded us f.-ir as the Brat doom

Centra! Park many people were
th

Ugbt in the rain and .1.. wade'
w
'r?,Upl) UaUr 'J1( lIJ their knees. Host

fcffl^^* Were '
art '1 for in the Arstnal

Ct v.liile others stayed under

k* fl^lter of ule trees, booing thus to**?»y. but all were drenched.
rjr^1of lh&hlS Sound steamers which

ll'J etw**a lhi» city an.l Boston and

Wf£?s rr'olnts "»ere forced to run under'
tuJ^ °f * ĉ- land and rlde out the

| ko["'k
o["'**

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 rould - Boats coming'
tJIQ European rMnts were compelled

..John Alp and Gsrret Havertsma dove
from a float at the bathhouse at the-
pasEa. River and started to swim across
jas: as the storm broke. They had
reached the- middle of the river when
Alp \u25a0was seized with cramps, owing1 to
hi? struggle in the wild waters, and went

Sown befoi-f bjS friend could rescue him.
3Jargarf-t First, sixteen years old, was

bathing with several companions in the
Passaic River, at Little Falls, when the
stenn broke-. Despite all efforts to save

--\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -...

August Gebhardt and his wife. Eliza-
tcth, of No. ?07 Essex street, Brooklyn,

vere out on a fishing- excursion in their
saphtha launch when the storm came
'jp. Just as they reached Goose Creek
XhelatmcS npset and Mr and Mrs. Geb-
ixrc

-
vc^re thrown into the water. Mrs.

Oenhar * was drowned, but her husband
held on long: enough for the vessel to be
rescued by several persons who saw the
Mcidern.

/.IP John, txrcr.ty-five years Bid. a baker.
drowned la the P2zsa.:c River.

GEBEARrT. Mrs
" .... years

old. of Xo. COT Eef x street. Brooklyn.
(Jroini?>3 in.Ttenialcn Bay. war Goose ("reck.

Four persons who had been seen in a

fishisg srrack oft Sea Gate while the
ttora teas at its height are believed to

tave been drowned. Arthur W. Locke,

rjperintendent at Sea Gate, and Henry

Eacle, an employe, who had seen the
men. put out in a rowboat when the
Etcnn hsd abated, but could see no one
ticre. The harbor squad was notified,

2cd at a Ute hour- no trace had been
found of the party.

EOES FW.lc a jrrofer. forty-fjve years old, of
No Cvf> North *ih street. Will! isburg.

Vhiie \u25a0Rorkir.s in a yard at No. 212 North
stwt. was fe!!ed by a ... tree which was
.struck by l!?htr.ing. ana instantly killed.

SASTAMA.CRTIS. Pi'Jtro. forty years old.
'buried ur.3cr tons of debris in the engine

room of Garurs "brewery, at Cypress and
Willis \u25a0.venues. Ev.-rKrt-?n.

• . \u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0, -\u25a0 . ;.r,^^. Old. O f

\u25a0C SB " -
|

V'GLTNN. Mary.ei£fcteeea years old. of Xo. 410
IVeft 353 BTwet; Manhattan, \u25a0raefl in th*
Hftckensack Hirer.

-got Jn^n. e«v?tj ywirs old. Xv \u2666\u25a0;: Wyckoff

ttr<>et: Mrfrtened by a bifj plate jtlass win-

<•-.\u25a0« VV;ich was broken by th<> storm, and
fii»d a fp«' minutes later from heart disease.

Tvi*Marrarft Fixteen years oJd. drowned In
the Paw-i-x H:v.-r.at Little Falls.

tqsK* Jttlhw. rixK^n • •-.;> old. No. 15 Myrtle*
jrenu'f.

'
Bmokiyn; struck by lightning in

In .v-, storm which struck the city at

S o'clock yesterday afternoon fourteen
persons were killed and more than a

prore more or less severely injured. The
Sajority of those killed met death while

on the waters near New York City. The

known dead are:

\u25a0eft** z~& Destruction in Wake

cf Blast That Turned Day Into
Night and Sent Thousands

Rushing to Cover.

Dewey's "Brut-Cuvee" or "Special Sec."
Champagnes of superior Quality.

H T.Dewey &Sons Co., i:V Fulton St., N.Y.
.—Ailvt.

Asnleres, Krance, June IS.—H. R. Hoden.
of New York, who recently married Mr.-.
Virginia Stewart, the mother of Marie
Doro, the aciruss. committed suicide withe a
revolver on the bank of the Seine to-day.

The police attribute the act to recent heavy

financial losses.

American Shoots Himself on Bank of
Seine.

H. R. HODEN A SUICIDE

The police later in the evening ascer-
tained that the dead burglar's name was
Peterson, as given on the pawn tickets,
and that until a few days ago he had
boon living with a woman, whose name
has been withheld, at No. 421 West -'.'»]

street. . Several days ago. they say, he
lobbed the place and disappeared.

The body was searched at the hospital,

and in the pockets were found pawn

tickets bearing the name "Peterson."
f&|77 in cash, a sjoM watch, tour ordi-
rary keys, a gold-rimmed fountain pen.

a pocket book and an envelope used by

surface car conductors an.l several
transfers. There wen also several
cards. One of these bore the name el
Mrs. A.Knsisn. N<>. 4JI West 23d aUOSI
Mrs. Ensign said last night that the man
was at her boarding house on Tuesday

and Wednesday last.

When the fugitive reached Third ave-
nue he turned south, followed by the

crowd. One or two policemen joined

the chase. The fugitive ran as far as

13th street and then turned west in that
street, with the crowd gaining on him.

As the fleeing man turned into 13th
street he saw coming toward him Patrol-
man Farrell. of the oth street station.
He ran a few feet further and then

stopped short in his tracks. As the
crowd and Farrell ran toward him he

drew a revolver from a pocket, and be-

fore any one could prevent it shot him-
self in the right temple. He fell un-
conscious as the policeman reached his

side.

Jackson went to the landing and
looked up to the third floor. There he
saw a stranger, who started to walk
slowly downstairs to the front door. As
he left the building he broke into a run,

ar.ii Jackson followed him. yelling 'Stop

thief!" The yelling attracted hundreds
of men and boys, and they joined Jack-
son in pursuing the man, who ran to

Third avenue.

Patrolman About to Head Off
Fugitive When He Pulls Out

Revolver
—

Dies on En-
tering Hospital.

i
With a pursuing crowd close at his

|heels and a policeman running toward
;him, an unknown man. believed to have

been a burglar, stopped short in 13th
street, between Third and Fourth ave-
nues, about 9 o'clock last night, and,

drawing a revolver from his pocket,

placed it at his temple and pulled the
trigger. He dropped to the walk un-

conscious and died a short while later
at the New York Hospital, whither he

had been hastily removed.

Frederick Jackson. a contracting J
plumber, and his family were sitting in

one of the rooms in their flat on the sec-

ond floor of t!..- loft building at No. 2H
East 14th street last night when they

were startled to hear the. sound of a
door being forced on the floor above
them. Jackson started to the door lead-
ing to the Second floor hallway, when

he heard the sound of the door upstairs
crashing in.

BOLT HITS GUGGENHEIM HOME.. V-- [By Telegraph to' The Tribune.]
Asbury Park, N. J , June IS.—During th«

violent storm this afternoon the summer
home a* United States Senator Simon O.
Guggenheim. at Deal Beach, was struck
by lightning, the roof being slightly dam-
aged

Conferred on Bay State Youth and
Parent on Same Day,

[By Telegraph to Th.- Tribune.]
Brockton. Mass.. June IS.-Fop father and

son to receive decrees from educational in-
stitutions on the same day is out of the
ordinary. That honor has come to the Rev.
Charles H. Wheeler, pastor of the Warren
Avenue Baptist Church, this city, and his
non. Richard 11. Wheeler.

Young Mr. Wheeler received from the
Rhode Island Stan- College, at Kingston,
R. 1., the degree of Bachelor of Science.
The clergyman, who attended the gradua-
tion exorcists at Kingston, received the
degree of Bachelor of Divinity the same
day from the Newton Theological Semi-
nary.

DEGREES FOR FATHER AND SON

"Although Ihave had typhoid fever
and consider myself immune. Ihave
tried the treatment. Itis hoped in tim*
to reach the public and eradicate the
disease from this country."

The men willbe able to use their arms
for light work without discomfort.

The men volunteered when the request
came for those willing to undergo treat-
ment in the fight that the government

is making against the disease were
marched to the hospital, bared their
hands and half a cubic centimetre of
serum was injected with an ordinary
hypodermic needle. Two more injections
are yet to be undergone by each man.
The work at Fort Banks is under the
direction of Major Robert U. Patterson.
He says:

Eighty-one Soldiers Offer Them-
selves for Inoculation.
[Dy TeTejrraph to The Trltrun? ]

Boston. June 18.
—

When eighty-one
soldiers at Fort Banks. Wlnthrop. awoke
to-day they looked themselves over for
typhoid symptoms which might have de-
veloped during sleep, for each had sub-
mitted to inoculation with an anti-
typhoid fever serum at the hands of the
military surgeons.

AWAIT TYPHOID SYMPTOMS

<*v m-vouu X»32f.

In the mean time, as Captain Handy,

of the Detancey street station, was busy

with the Roosevelt parad<\ Inspector

Russell and Captain Carey, of the Homi-
cide Bureau, went over to the Delancey

Ftreet station and Immediately set to

work. Detectives Reidy, Kear, O'Neill,

Magee. Forbes and Van Wagner started
out on a clew found in the trunk, a mem-

orandum of a sale the previous day.

They found at No. 178 Chrystie street

Continued on fourteenth page.

Letterheads bearing the name "Isador
£acks, phonographs and jewelry, No. ISO
i;:st Houston street." wore found in the
trunk, as if they had been thrown In

over the body. At that address Julius
Weinberg explained that be had bought

out the business of Moses Backs, which
was run under the name of his son, Isa-
dor. Weinberg went to tlie station and
identified the body as that of Moses
Backs.

Girl Saw the Trunk.

Or> Friday afternoon, between i':3<">

3 \u0084-, (ode. Margaret fhadwick, four years

Old ran to her grandmother. Mrs. Mar-

g tret Murray.Janitress of the apartment.

in the front hall. The child was im-

,l because the men had handled

tbe tnmk «a*ete»Bly and damaged the

Mrs Murray had a sore foot, and did

not trouble to go downstairs. Yesterday

morning, however, she found the trunk
still in the hall, and after Inquiry had

shown it did not belong to any one in

the house, she went to Thomas Collins,

driver of the Delancey street patrol, at

the stable. Mo 57 Goerck str^t. and

asked bim to remove it. as some one

n;iglit steal it.
On Instructions from Lieutenant Coon-

,-v, Collins took the trunk to the station.
n when the rope was cut. the H>i

dew up and th.- body of a man was

found inside.

Ten years ago Meyer Welsburg, a Jew-
elry salesman, was done to death in the

r aa Backs, ;>!;<! his body,

too, was found in a trunk, near the East

River. The barrel murder was in th;;t

\u25a0

pd, and is supposed to have

taken place across the street from the

of one of the men held as a ma-

terial witness, while a little more than
\u25a0 ago a man's body, wrapped in

oilcloth, was found near the place where
found yesterday.

\u25a0-nade the Sacks boys un-

easy about their father, and one of them
v.-n or. Friday night: "Iam afraid

my father has been killed like Meyer

jrg ten years ago and that his

body will 5..' found in a trunk." The de-

tectives did not consider the case seri-

ous ;.t that time, but two of the force

traced the movements of the old sales-

man up to the time he left Reggano's

butcher shop in East 29th street, near
Second avenue, shortly before 1 o'clock

on Friday.

Four men are held, but there is no

charge atrainst them in connection with

die murder. The neighborhood in which
the trunk was found with the body of

ordered salesman inside is one of
unsavory reputation.

Moses Sacks, a jewelry salesman, fifty-

five years old. livingat N*o. 24 East Ttftth
street, was killed en Friday afternoon
and his body packed in a trunk which

was placed in the hallway of the six

st^ry apartment house No. 51 Goerck
street. Although his movements have

traced to within an hour of the

I when the trunk containing his
body was carried into the hallway, the
case promises to \>f as mysterious as
the trunk case which confronted the p<">-

i; «- a year ago. to a day. when, on Juno
18. 10: r.t. the body of Elsie Sig^l was

found in a Chinese restaurant on Eighth

avenue.

President Signs It and Is Warm-
ly Congratulated.

[From The Tribune Sanaa.]

Washington. June 18.—President Taft

signed the railroad rate bill at H>:4<>
o'clock this evening, it bavins been

rushed by the engrossing clerks, signed

by the Vice-President and the Speaker-
tS H(,oii as completed and .-s.'nt Imme-
diately to the White House.

•The President reoelvefl the bearded
congratulations from those present when
'he signed the bill, which is regarded as
lecond only to the tariff bill in order of
importance among the measures enacted

In bis administration.
He arrived in Washington from his

trip to Pennsylvania at !».2r» o'clock, and

his nrst official act after returning was

to sign the bill.

The Pre»Went did not sign the state-

hood bill to-night.

RAILROAD BILL MADE LAW

Th*1 Emperor Buffers no pain to speak

of and Is very cheerful A complete re-

covery is expected in a few days, unless
P r.mc unexpected complications set in.

A semi-official note. Issued this even-

ing, makes no mention of an operation,

hut pays: "Th*3 knee affection of the
Emperor Is progressing favorably."

According to the usually well informed
"Lokai Anzoiger." the inflammation
proved of a similar character to that on
the wrist, three weeks ago. It took the
form of a furuncle, containing pus.

The operation to-day, which consisted
simply of lancing the abscess, was con-
sidered slight, and his majesty was able

later to participate in the family dinner

at the palace. The first bandage was

renewed to-night.

OPERATION^ _0N KAISER
Knee Lanced to Remove Pus,

Which Had Formed as on Wrist.
Berlin. June IS.

—
Professor Bier late

this afternoon used a knife on the Em-
peror's knee, in the presence of his body

physicians. Drs. yon Ulberg and Xie-
dener.

TUG SAVES _BIG_ FLORIDA
Hauls Away Derrick Forced by

Wind Against Battleship.
The batt!r-3hip Florida, on which

finishing touches are being made in the
Brooklyn navy yard, narrowly escaped

serious damage during the storm yester-
day afternoon. When the first violent
gust struck the East River, at 3:20
O'clock, an immense floating,derrick, with
a liftingcapacity of 125 tons, was ap-
proaching to hoist armor plate on the
ship's deck. The wind created a high
wave, which would have sent the der-
rick crashing into the battleship's side,

but the captain of a navy tup" near at

hand Baw the danger and quickly towed
the derrick out of harm's way.

Tli" violence of the wind, however,

swayed the To-foot crane on the derrick,

snapped tt off at its base and it went by

the board. With equilibrium gone, the
derrick turned on Its side jyiri sank.

Sixteen m*-n, comprising the derrick's
crew, were forced to leap into the water.
Sailors and marines from the receiving i

.ship Hancock pulled all hands safely j
ashore. Xo one was injured. The damage

will reach ISO.OOO. Loss of the derrick
will temporarily delay work on the

Florida.

STEAMSHIP "CITY OF ST. LOUIS,"
Latest addition to Savannah Lam- n«-t-t,
\u25a0teams from Pier S5, North River, on
maiden voyage June Brd Superb accom-
modations; suit.-s de luxe «nh private
baths; service unexcelled An Ideal vaca-
tion at sea. Telephone -^^ Bpring for all
Information.— Advt

Patroin Hauck and Bchlenberg, railing

In their efforts i<> pat out the blase with
(rater fr..m the Hotel Knickerbocker, t<»>k
Band from a building in course of oon-
Etructlon across the street and soon smoth-
ered the tlanus

OilIn Street Ignites and Flames Keep

Police Busy Throwing Sand.
There was much exdtwnent for ;i time

last night In the vicinity of Broadway and

\u25a0CM street when v taxicab In front of the
Jiot.-i Knickerbocker took flre. The asphalt

street paving In thai Bection is saturated
with oil fi"in the standing taxlcabs. When
the marhii.f caught lire the gasolene In

the street was lgnit««d. A sheet of Same
shot high Into i'" ;iir-

TAXI AFIRE STIRS BROADWAY

Evidences that the burglar had been

in the house were plenty. The drawers
of a silvt-r closet had been pulled out
an.l on two floors clothea rooms had

been ransacked. The clothing was

strewn about the floors.

Mrs. Bowne and Mrs. Brenner wore
sleeping on the third floor when they

were aroused. Thc-y saw the flicker of

a light in the hall. After Mrs. Bowne

got the revolver they saw that the light

in the library had been turned on. Both
women marched down the stairs to con-
front the burglar, but he was frightened

away.

Aunt of Senator Osborne, of New
Jersey, Proves Her Mettle.

South Orange, X. J., June 18 (Special).—
Roused by the of a scratching

match and seeing that a burglar was in
the house, Mrs. E. C. Bowne, who lives
with her nephew, stato Senator Harry V.
Osborne, at No. 3 Mosswood avenue,

armed herself early this morning with a

revolver and fearlessly searched the
whole house through. With her was
Mrs. Ada W. Brenner, Mrs. Osborne'a
mother. Senator and Mrs. Osborne are

at Atlantic City. After the two women
failed to find the intruder they sum-

moned the police, but wh.-n they arrived
the burglar was gone.

ARMED WOMAN ROUTS THIEF

VUHK FIVE (KXTS.

ROOSEVELT HOME:
WILDLY ACCLAIMED

SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 1910.-FIVE PARTS-SIXTY PAJiKS.m:\v-york.
To-day and to-morrow, cloudy;

moderate winds.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT RETURNS TO NEW YORK WELCOMED BY A MULTITUDE'S CHEERS.

THE EX-PRESIDENT ESCORTED BY THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE. "MY DUTY TO HELP SOLVE THE PROBLEMS OF THE

Cornelius Vanderbilt ami Mayor Gaynor to the left. NATION.
>ir. Roosevelt speakinp at the Battery.

you LXX....N0 23,226.

WILDSTORM SWEEPS
CITY;FOURTEEN DEAD

_ VjJ^^N *^S^**c*gte^Si^fc^^-t^T&^i'''"'^ \u25a0i vn"i^'Saßy?^'"
—
I^' ¥̂ -

fConyrlght. 1910. by The Tribune Association.]


